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Dispatch

Cover This (four-day trials)

Standard Tunning (all chords are barred)

Intro

E--6--6--x--6---------------5-5-----------------3-x--3--|
B--6--6--x--6---------------6-6-----5-x-5-------3-x--3--|
G--7--7--x--7-------------5^7-7-----5-x-5-------4-x--4--|
D--8--8--x--8-----5^7-5---5^7-7--7/-5-x-5--5/3--5-x--5--|
A--8--8--x--8--5^8-----8--5^5-5-----3-x-3-------5-x--5--|
E--6--6--x--6-----------------------------------3-x--3--|

A#	 Dm		         C	      G

wounded, you can take me there i was wounded, you can take me there

       A#		             Dm			 C
it was crime i was left but will you go on with out me

			   G
think ill just walk myself to sleep

	     A#
cause i aint working for your father,

    Dm
but i mine as well be

       C			    G
i aint looking for confusion but it tends to follow me

	 A#				   Dm
you can come into my house she said if you do it quietly

          C			   G
but i said there aint no chance in that...

__________________________________________________________________

(Chorus)



A#
cause i am listening to what you got,

	    Dm
put up your hands if you want me to stop

	 C				   G
and ill turn around if you im crazy if you think this happens alot

A#		 Dm
ohhh oh do you like this

       C				  G
do you need someone to cover you, just to show you what youve missed

_____________________________________________________________________

A#		    Dm
wounded, and i will go if you go first

      C 				 G
but i aint going to wait around tell me how much is your dam worth (?)

	 A#				    Dm
weve got ten minutes to get there, weve got ten minutes to go

C					  G
throw this one in for the money cause the next one for the next show

     A#
cause i aint working for your father,

    Dm
but i mine as well be

       C			    G
i aint looking for confusion but it tends to follow me

	 A#				   Dm
you can come into my house she said if you do it quietly

          C			   G
but i said there aint no chance in that...

(Chorus)

A#
So hey where you going

Cm						  Gm
do you need somebody somewhere to help you get on by

	E#



cause i think you know who i am

	    F
im going to make this as fast as i can

	    Dm						 Gm
some people call me the pusher man but i promise it wont take long

     Csus2nd7th			    D5
just close your eyes and get in the bed

(Chorus 2x s)

Outro

Dm (5)(hammer on from bar chord)

C5

Dm(5) - C5 - C#5 - Dm(5)

This last part you can either play the D minor or just a fifth, it
sounds fine either way.  Heres the tab for awkward chord, i think
thats what its called.

Csus2nd7th

E-3-
B-3-
G-3-
D-5-
A-3-
E---


